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Dehler  
                Sailboats intelligently designed with a stylish aesthetic
Experience the original performance cruiser: Dehler. No other sailing yacht so elegantly bridges the gap between high-performance sports sailing and stylish, highly aesthetic living comfort. The shipyard has demonstrated ongoing innovative prowess ever since its founding back in 1963. The numerous awards and major regatta wins – not to mention each and every design facet on board a Dehler – are testament to the creativity of the developers. Our yachts are built by passionate sailors for passionate sailors to the very highest quality of craftsmanship and precision that have always been the hallmark of the ‘Made in Germany’ seal of quality. It’s hard to think of a more intelligently designed yacht.






Dehler 46 SQ 
                The new flagship

Dehler inspires – once again. The new flagship pushes the development of the performance cruiser forward in every respect. Whether in brightness below deck, sailing performance, ergonomics, flexibility, onboard comfort, or design, the Dehler 46 SQ is full of ideas that guarantee the most intense sailing experiences.


            Discover the Dehler 46 SQ 
          




Sailing Yachts  
                Fast racer cruisers & cruising yachts
Dehler 30 one design

30 one design


Cruiser racer with winning gene

34


Speed meets Quality

38 SQ


Sport meets comfort

42


Flagship of innovation
new
46 SQ




Presented just for you  
                your dream yacht

We cordially invite you to your own custom boat show on the sailing boat of your dreams. Your Dehler dealer looks forward to meeting you. They will arrange for an exclusive presentation on the Dehler model of your choosing and explain all the details on and below the deck. This personal appointment means no time constraints and no crowds, and it complies with all health and safety rules. Schedule your exclusive consultation today and get ready for an exciting presentation!


            Book your tour
          




Sail Dehler  
                Play harder







New 3D-Configurator 
                Exklusive for the Dehler 46 SQ

1.
Select your Dehler yacht model
                


2.
Choose your preferred interior options
                


3.
Enjoy your offer from us
                




              Start now
            



Find the nearest  
                sailboat dealer







all over the world
in your vicinity


                            find your dehler Dealer
                        



Dehler  
                performance sailing philosophy


Proceed with Speed





Smart Perfection





GERMAN ENGINEERING





                                                  
                                                      At Dehler, sailing performance is the most important virtue of any yacht. 
                                                    
                                                

Why? Because it continually thrills you and makes you want to feel the power of the hull cutting through waves with speed and precision. And thrill is what sailing is really all about. Which is why our yachts also always have a sport gene. 




                                                  
                                                      A yacht beaming with intelligence. 
                                                    
                                                

The interior furnishings leave nothing more to be desired. The design is a fusion of function and aesthetics, with craftsmanship that is flawless down to the smallest detail. We build each yacht to feature many clever ideas that amaze you. We feel obligated to satisfy these high standards at Dehler each and every day. 




                                                  
                                                      Dehler stands for the values of the “Made in Germany” global seal of quality. 
                                                    
                                                

Thoroughness above all is what counts for us. Precision in every detail shapes how we think and act, as well as who we choose to partner with. This includes the internationally renowned yacht designers at judel/vrolijk & co. You can see this in the timeless shapes and dynamically elegant lines of each Dehler. 








Sailboat shows  
                Tour our performance sailing yachts


                            2024-02-01 -
                            2024-04-15
                            
Reese Marin Boat Show
                        

                            
                            Denmark
                        

                                Models on display:
                                	Dehler 38 SQ



                                Dealers on site:
                                	Reese Marin




                                Make an appointment
                            




                            2024-03-20 -
                            2024-03-25
                            
Les Nauticales La Ciotat
                        

                            
                            France
                        

                                Models on display:
                                	Dehler 38 SQ



                                Dealers on site:
                                	Solutions Yacht Services SARL




                                Make an appointment
                            




                            2024-09-12 -
                            2024-09-15
                            
Newport International Boat Show
                        

                            
                            United States
                        

                                Dealers on site:
                                	Hanse Yachts US LLC




                                Make an appointment
                            




                            2024-10-10 -
                            2024-10-14
                            
Annapolis Sailboat Show
                        

                            
                            United States
                        

                                Dealers on site:
                                	Hanse Yachts US LLC




                                Make an appointment
                            



Always up to date  
                sailing news & boat shows
Would you like news from Dehler on new models, world premieres and many more events? Subscribe to our newsletter now. 


                                Subscribe
                            


Do you want to experience your Dehler live? Visit us at a boat show. 


                                Find a Boatshow
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